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By Library of Congress

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. In 1939, Juan Liscano, journalist and poet, provided himself with
portable sound-recording equipment and began to record the folklore of Venezuela. He traveled,
entirely upon his own initiative and resources, sometimes with considerable hardship, over most of
the northern half of the country, including the states of Lara, Falcon, Miranda, Anzoategui, Nueva
Esparta, and Zulia, examples of whose music and speech are contained in this album. The fame of
Mr. Liscano s collection (to the best of our knowledge the largest made in his country) had preceded
him. So that when at last, after several years correspondence about the preservation and study of
his recordings, he visited the Pan American Union in 1946, bringing his discs with him, the Library of
Congress availed itself of the opportunity of making a complete set of copies, which are now part of
its permanent collection. Selection from these hundred-odd discs was made by Charles Seeger, with
the advice and cooperation of the collector, who provided ample notes and transcriptions of many
of the texts.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD

This type of publication is every little thing and got me to seeking in advance and much more. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this
created e publication. I am happy to explain how this is the finest pdf we have study in my very own life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Miss B er enice Weim a nn Jr .-- Miss B er enice Weim a nn Jr .
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